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THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE THESIS PREPARED UNDER MY SUPERVISION BY
;
John Eari....Hen.ry
ENTITLED A Higfi School Euiiding
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OF BaGhelo-P-.-O-L. Soieace in, .irchitectuca ,
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF ArChlteCtUCe

A HIGH GCKOOL BUILDING.
The problem invootigated in this theois is that of a thorough-
ly modem high school buildiiig, including a manual training de-
partment, for a city of 20000 inhabitants. It has been determined
by investigation that there is about ono high school pupil to
every 40 inhabitants in a city. This building has therefore boon
denigned to accomodate eanily 500 pupils and would allov/ for an
increase of four to five thousand in the population of the city
and still not be overcrowded.
The requirraents which have been kept foremost in the solution
are, first, ample light and ventilation for all rooms; next, that
the plan should be simple, economical, and convenient; and third,
that the exterior should indicate this simplicity of plan and the
purpose of the building.
The building is intended to be placed on a rectangular lot 400
by 300 feet, which has a graded slope dovm from front to rear.
There is a street on three sides of this lot, which calls for
three entrances to the building. The principal, or main entrance
is on the east and leads to the first floor through a logia and
a closed vestibule. The two end entrances are at grade lovel and
lead by short flights of stairs either dov-Ti to the basement or
up to the first floor.
The building in style is Modom English Gothic It is three
stories higli above the basement a,nd is finished in dark red, hard
burned brick not sorted as to color, and trimmed, with stone« Care-
ful thought has been given to the best methods of supervision over
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the pupils, and the one uaod BeomB tho "beBt solution. This con-
sists ©r three lar^^e study rooras, one for each of the tv/o first
year classes, and one for tho two upper classes combined. Those
rooms have been made large enough to soat from one third to ono
half of the class at a time, vfhile the remainder of the class
are in the class rooras which have been provided for different
branches of work.
The class rooms are of two sizes, 22*x30' and 27'x30*. In all,
the liglit enters on the pupil's left and the glass area is at
lecst one fifth of the floor area. In both the class and study
rooms 16 sq. ft. of floor space has been allowed for each pupil.
The ceiling of the first and second stories is 14* v/-hile the
third is 13* in height.
It was not deemed practical to use elevators for a building of
tliis size, but it has been provided with four wide easy stair-
ways, which are to be of fire proof construction. There are four
large locker rooms, one for the boys and one for the girls, on
the first and second floors. By this system each pupil will have
a locker of his own with a combination lock. The toilet and wash
rooms are ajnple and well ventilated. They have no entrance off the
corriders, but ca,n only be entered through the looker rooms. This
completely isolates them from the rest of the building.
An important feature in the plan is the arrangement of the
large gymnasium and drill hall, and the Assembly Hall. The gym-
nasium extends through the height of tho basement and first floor
to give height for a running track. It can be entered from either
the basement or the first floor as well as through the outside
entrance at the rear, which has been provided for the use of the

athletes who may waiit to go outdoors without paoaing throucl-i the
building. Over the gymnasium and extending through the height of
the second and third stories is the Assemhly Hall with a seating
capacity of 900 people. This is provided with a stage and dress-
ing rooms. It is entered at the second floor level directly across
the hall from the point where the two main front stairs land. The
balcony is entered either by stairs from the main floor or direct-
ly from the third floor corridor. 'I
On the first floor is placed a study room, six class rooms,
j
board room, principal's offic^iear front entrance, with toilet,
and a locker and toilet room for boys and girls each. On the se-
cond floor are four class rooms, a study room, lecture room, ij
botany room with south light, teachers- room with toilet, a re-
tiring or rest room for the girls, and a toilet and locker room
each for boys and girls. The library is also on this floor with
the idea of placing it as nearly central as possible both as to I
plan and as,to stories. The physical and chemical laboratories
^
are placed on the third floor and are given south exposures. The
cooking room is also placed on the third floor to exclude the dan-
ger of the odors getting through the rest of the building, be-
j
sides these rooms on the third floor there is a study room, draw-
ing room with north light, recitation room, two rooms for zo-ol- l|
ogy, two class rooms, chemical and physics apparatus rooms, and
a toilet and wash room for teachers. The museum is placed on this
\
floor just over the library. The manual training shops with their
wash and dressing rooms are all placed in the basement, along
|
with the fan room, bicycle room, lunch room, store room, and jan-
itor's room. Opening off the gymnasiiim on this floor is a toilet
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room and a lookor room for the use oT the difl'erent athlotlo
toams . '
The building is to bo heated by steam from a plant in the rear
oi' the lot. Both diroct and Indirect radiation v/ill be used. A
positive ventilation of 1800 cu- ft. of air per hour por pupil
will be kept up by a fan in the basement. Tho cold air ducts all
lead into the attic where the impure air is allowed to pass out
througli three hexagonal ventilators on the ridge.
The outside walls and all supporting walls will be made of brick.
.The outside walls will be faced v/ith stone up to the level of the
first story windov/ sills. The partition walls v;ill be of hollow
tile, and the floors will be of tile and I-beam construction.
The roof will be of green slate with copper flashings, gutters,
and ridge*
The building is estimated to cost ;;f24-C^000.
The drawings submitted are
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